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These past few months in Mabaan have been challenging ones 
for me personally… battling discouragement, and the enemy’s 
lies to over-emphasize the importance of doing something and 
getting approval from others for our service to the Lord. 
Along with encouragements from a few key friends, the Lord 
brought me up short with a passage from His word, that I 
don't ever recall noticing before… 
“So you also, when you have done everything you were told to do, 
should say, ‘we are unworthy servants; we have only done our 

duty.’”  Luke 17:10  
Lord would you keep reminding me of my own insignificance, 
and how it’s truly, all about YOU and what YOU are accom-
plishing in South Sudan… I am only a servant, deserving of 
nothing by my own merit… only doing my duty to my King.  

As you have hopefully realized over the past few years, SIM Sudan now actually consists of missionaries serv-
ing in 2 different countries (since the separation of South Sudan).  Our members living and serving in the 
North have seen some significant changes in the country in which they’ve been living over this past year, as 
the government has enforced different and more rigid laws and regulations for its citizens, as well as for for-
eigners.  Recently our Director sent out this particular prayer request highlighting just one of the many chal-
lenges our team is facing in the work further north…  “SIM has a 99-year lease on a property in Sudan which is used 

as a church compound and guesthouse.  It now appears that the property is being taken back before the expiration of the 

lease, but as yet no formal written documents or legal proceedings have become public.  Please be in prayer for this very diffi-

cult situation."   SIM Sudan leadership, and the Sudanese/South Sudanese couple that were managing the prop-
erty up there need great amounts of patience, wisdom, humility, and guidance as they move forward and do 
their best to maneuver through the changes upon us and the work in Khtm.  

______________________________________________________________August 16 - 31 
I came out to Nairobi on July 20th for RnR as well as with the purpose 
of working on a project for the Mabaan and Uduk churches.  Both of 
these tribes (the latter have come as Refugees from Blue Nile state in 
the last 10 months) are in need of a re-print for their church songbooks.  
However, we have not been able to track down any existing soft copy 
for either book (which would have made a re-print much easier) and 
have also been collecting many new songs that have been written over 

the last 10+ years that need to be added to these hymnals.  Now that I’ve 
started working, I am realizing how BIG this task is: typing up the new songs 

(complete with spelling mistakes, interesting theology), and trying to come up with a system for adding in the 

new characters that don’t exist on our English keyboard (such as ŋ, ɛ, ↄ, ḍ, and ṭ)!!  Thankfully, Ruth, a team 

mate, has been working on the Uduk songbook these past few weeks (I’m so thankful I don’t have to do 
both!).  That being said, I will be extending my time here in Nairobi until the 3rd of September in hopes of 
getting this completed, and on its way to the publishers, so that the Mabaan and Uduk are not having to wait 
any longer than necessary for their new songbooks.  Please pray for us as Ruth and I continue on with this 
over the next few weeks.  I need fast fingers, the Lord’s discernment for the songs that aren’t theologically 
‘sound’, for the approval of the final draft to happen quickly (once completed), and for good contacts with 
publishers so that we might get these books at a reasonable cost for our friends in South Sudan.  Thank you!! 

August 1 - 15_______________ 

A Mabaan choir A Mabaan choir A Mabaan choir A Mabaan choir ----    who are known for who are known for who are known for who are known for     

their singing & love of musictheir singing & love of musictheir singing & love of musictheir singing & love of music    
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I would like to ask you to pray for our Logistics team here in Nairobi, as they are daily having to organize 
flights, accommodations, cargo, visas, purchasing, emergencies, and so much more - without which, seriously, 
our team would not be able to serve in the Sudans.  On top of the various things the logistics team does, 
they are constantly having to ‘put out fires’ because things rarely go as planned.  Let me give you an example 
that was included in one of their last emails to our team, understandably, asking for our patience with them 
as changes constantly occur and are largely out of their control: “Ways that well planned flights can 

change:  availability of plane, fuel costs & availability, higher priority need bumps our flight (med 
e-vac for example), downsizing, joiner opportunities, adding routes to decrease flight cost, main-
tenance issues, KCAA issues (Kenya’s Air Authority governing body), insecurities in South Sudan, 
weather, etc”.   Our Logistics team consists of 4 people: Debbie Sardo (who is also 
my flat mate), Leah Musyoki, Alfred Kagundu, and Stephen Kivuva.  Please pray 
for them as they serve the Lord, that He would: be their strength and motiva-
tion, give them good communication as a team, give them favor with govern-
ments and authorities, and that He would continue to use their ministry to us 
mightily for His Glory and Honor, in South Sudan, Sudan, and Kenya (how awe-
some is that, three countries!

_________________________________________________________September 11 - 20  
In the past 6 months we’ve seen a significant change in how we, as foreigners, can get in and out of South 
Sudan.  Like a new country should, the government is working on enforcing ‘legal’ entry points into the 
country where visas and registrations can be obtained.  These changes, while good and natural for the coun-
try, greatly effect the cost and ease we used to take for granted in our travels.  We now have to divert 
planes to get entry stamps, visas, and cargo officially ‘imported’, which effect the cost of our flights, as well as 
the amount of time required for flying.  Not only have our entry points changed, but with the economic 
strain on South Sudan, having ceased oil production and export (due to disagreement with the North on fees 
and payments), we are seeing a large increase in our visa costs per month, and, until recently, were having to 
‘renew’ our visas on a monthly basis - something nearly impossible from our various bush locations - resulting 
in warranted grief and fines at the border upon leaving for RnR’s with ‘invalid visas’.  All this is to say, PLEASE 
keep praying for our visa situation, and for the leaders of SIM Sudan as they 
work with government authorities toward a smoother, more economical (for 
us and them) immigration effort for our team.  

_____________________________________September 21 - 30 
As you can imagine, the situation in Mabaan County has grown steadily worse 
during this rainy season.  There are now 3 official Refugee Camps within the 
borders of Mabaan County: Jamam, Batil, and Doro.  The second one listed is 
a ‘new’ camp that people from Jamam are being moved to because of flooding 
in that camp and a lack of adequate drinking water.  The Doro camp is now, 
unofficially, pushing 80,000 in population, and is also having issues with flood-
ing due to the ‘cotton soil’ that much of the camp is sitting on.  While there 
are food distributions happening once a month, the amount being distrib-
uted is very inadequate, and the people are very hungry.  The refugees have been desperate enough to sell 
portions of their sorghum or meager soap rations in order to purchase other necessities for their families.  It 
has not been an uncommon sight to have refugees walking through Gasmalla either selling things, asking for 
food and help, or joining the church community for a meal.  While the Mabaan have been very gracious in 
sharing their space, food, and markets with the refugees, there have been reports of arguments, fights, even 
physical beatings, over fields and crops (which are getting stolen by people or eaten by the extra roaming 
animals).  This is just a hard time...  Please pray for Everyone. 

September 1 - 10______ 

A few of our office staff blessing A few of our office staff blessing A few of our office staff blessing A few of our office staff blessing 

us through song at SLC us through song at SLC us through song at SLC us through song at SLC     

Life in the camp may be hard, but Life in the camp may be hard, but Life in the camp may be hard, but Life in the camp may be hard, but 

there is room for fun there is room for fun there is room for fun there is room for fun ----    these boys made these boys made these boys made these boys made 

a mud slide!!a mud slide!!a mud slide!!a mud slide!!    

♥KKKKaaaattttttttaaaa    
Thank you for your intercession on behalf of this unworthy servant, only doing her duty...Thank you for your intercession on behalf of this unworthy servant, only doing her duty...Thank you for your intercession on behalf of this unworthy servant, only doing her duty...Thank you for your intercession on behalf of this unworthy servant, only doing her duty...    


